Mission Summary 11307.11
The USS Don Johnson has been called back to their patrol route and have set course for the Badlands 
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
<+CO_Cmdr_Lemmick> FCO: Course and speed Quinn? ::sips his coffee::
<+CTO_Lt_Telarus> ::looks over reports at his station and monitors for any activity::
 <+FCO_LTjg_Quinn> CO: Holding course zero-one-zero-point-three, velocity warp three.  ETA to the Badlands...  just over six hours, present speed.
 <+CO_Cmdr_Lemmick> FCO: Let's punch it for a change...give the grease monkeys something to complain about....Maxium warp ::smiles and laughs::
<+CO_Cmdr_Lemmick> CTO: Anything on the scope?
 <+CTO_Lt_Telarus> CO: Checking now sir.
 <+FCO_LTjg_Quinn> ::smiles::   CO:  Aye sir.
 <+FCO_LTjg_Quinn> ::queues warp drive to max and enables. Keeps an eye on the energy transfer levels for a smooth transition::
 <+FCO_LTjg_Quinn> ::checks warp velocity indicator::  CO: Accelerating, time to maximum warp...  30 seconds.
 <+CTO_Lt_Telarus> CO: Nothing to report sir. We are smooth sailing at the moment.
 <+CO_Cmdr_Lemmick> CTO: Let's double check weapons and shields to be on the safe side. I don't want to be caught with our skirt around our ankles out this far. You never know what the Corps of Engineers have done or put it that hasn't been tested. 
<+CO_Cmdr_Lemmick> FCO: Very Well...was your leave enjoyable?
<+FCO_LTjg_Quinn> CO:  Transition to max warp complete.  Showing warp factor 9.95...  And yes sir, very enjoyable.  Yours
<+CO_Cmdr_Lemmick> FCO: You know how it is Quinn...a Captains work is never done.  Didn't have much time to do anything to be honest. I spent some time in my home in Northern France but it was to do some work. David...How are you adjusting to the Don Johnson?
 <+CTO_Lt_Telarus> CO: It's a welcomed assignment sir. I am glad to be back on the old girl. I have some memories on this ship.
 <+CO_Cmdr_Lemmick> CTO: I noticed that when I read your personnel file. Welcome back...where is our Ensign Donovan?
<+CO_Cmdr_Lemmick> Computer: Locate Ensign Donovan
<+CTO_Lt_Telarus> ::tracking now:: Computer: Add Operation Officer Ensign Donovan to ship's personnel and locate via comm badge and bio signature.
<+CTO_Lt_Telarus> CO: Locating him now sir, the computer will give you the response.
<+OPS_Ens_Donovan> ::exits the turbolift onto the bridge and approaches the captain:: CO: Ensign Donovan reporting for duty Sir.
<@CO_Cmdr_Lemmick> OPS: Ahh...nice of you to join us Ensign Donovan...get lost? ::tries to keep a straight face::
<+OPS_Ens_Donovan> CO: Not exactly...permission to take my station?
 <+FCO_LTjg_Quinn> ::looks over his shoulder at the new OPS officer::
 <+OPS_Ens_Donovan> ::looks around:: ALL: Guys. Seamus is the name ::smiles::
 <@CO_Cmdr_Lemmick> OPS:Relax Ensign...you'll do fine. Take your station and welcome aboard. ::extends  his hand::
 <+OPS_Ens_Donovan> ::shakes hands with the captain::
 <+FCO_LTjg_Quinn> ::taps his fingers on the side of his console::  CO: Captain, revised ETA to the Badlands Perimeter, 16 minutes.
 <@CO_Cmdr_Lemmick> FCO: Quinn...adjust our patrol route a little...let's start with the outer most edge of our route for a change. Drop to half impulse when we reach that point.
<+OPS_Ens_Donovan> ::takes his station and begins monitoring::
 <+CTO_Lt_Telarus> OPS: Welcome Ensign. ::walks over:: Here are your command codes and today's security report. You will also find the ship's security procedures on the PADD. ::hands the PADD::
 <@CO_Cmdr_Lemmick> CTO: I assume you'd like to test the weapons systems?
 <+FCO_LTjg_Quinn> CO: Aye sir.
 <+FCO_LTjg_Quinn> ::pre-programs the nav system to drop to impulse 250,000 km from the perimeter of the badlands region::
 <+CTO_Lt_Telarus> CO: Aye, sir. If we could do a small calibration test.
 <+FCO_LTjg_Quinn> ::looks over at the new OPS and nods::  OPS:  Hi there, Tobias Quinn.
<+OPS_Ens_Donovan> CTO: Thanks. ::takes the padd::
<+OPS_Ens_Donovan> FCO: Seamus Donovan. Good to be here.
<+FCO_LTjg_Quinn> OPS:  Good to have you here...  Anything you need, just ask, all-right?
<+OPS_Ens_Donovan> FCO: Where's the bar...uh...lounge. For after duty. Of course.
<@CO_Cmdr_Lemmick> OPS: Let's give the Lieutenant something to shoot at...use what you think is best?
<+CTO_Lt_Telarus> ::arms weapons::
 <+CTO_Lt_Telarus> CO: Ready when everyone else is ready Captain.
 <+FCO_LTjg_Quinn> OPS: Actually, I've been using the holodeck.  Got this sweet little program, a little place on Orion six.  Great atmosphere.  I even programmed the replicators to produce real alcohol...  And I do mean real.
 <+OPS_Ens_Donovan> CO: There's a meteor field nearby. We could use them for target practice
 <@CO_Cmdr_Lemmick> OPS: Good idea...
 <+OPS_Ens_Donovan> FCO: I generally only drink Guinness Extra Stout.
 <@CO_Cmdr_Lemmick> FCO/CTO: pick your targets....Attack Pattern Delta...engage
 <@Susan> ACTION:  As the weapons system powers up to fire sparks fly from the tactical consol.
 <+FCO_LTjg_Quinn> OPS:  Oops, guess its time to work.
 <@CO_Cmdr_Lemmick> OPS: Monitor the....::jumps up from his seat:: 
 <@CO_Cmdr_Lemmick> CTO: You okay David?
 <+FCO_LTjg_Quinn> :: links helm control to tactical::
 <+CTO_Lt_Telarus> CO: Yes sir. Just programming in everything I need.
 <+CTO_Lt_Telarus> All: Beginning pattern run.
 <+CTO_Lt_Telarus> Self: ::fingers go over the console:: Attack Pattern Delta 1, 12 percent phaser power. Single burst dorsal and ventricle array. ::fires::
<+FCO_LTjg_Quinn> ::lets the tactical computer assume control of the helm, but stands ready to take control back when needed.
 <@CO_Cmdr_Lemmick> FCO/CTO: Belay that...let's double check the counsel first...sparks flying out is never a good thing.
 <+FCO_LTjg_Quinn> ::kills the tactical interlink::
 <+FCO_LTjg_Quinn> ALL: Standing by.
 <+CTO_Lt_Telarus> CO: Sir my whole station just went dead when helm was transferred back.
 <+FCO_LTjg_Quinn> ::checks helm status::  CO:  Helm systems are functioning normally.
 <@Susan> ACTION: Operations and Tactical stations lose all power.
 <@Susan> <<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>
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